Achieving Success Together

RENCAM Credit Union Ltd - 1st Annual General Meeting
Venue : 3Sixty Hall - University of Reading
Reading, Berkshire
RG6 6UR
Date : 11th April 2015
Chair: Jean-Michel Gwouona

AGENDA:
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Welcome & introduction
Standing orders
introduction of the board & operations team
Reports
– Board report chairman/secretary
– CEO report
– Financial & auditors report
– Money laundering committee report
– Supervisory committee report
Declaration & recommendation for dividends
Election of officers
Consideration of Motions and any other Matter
Closing remarks
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Welcome and Introduction
The AGM started at 5:00PM with a word of welcome from the Chairman, Jean-Michel Gwouona.
As per our rules and regulations we need 10% of membership to form a quorum for the AGM. The
Chair verified and confirmed that this had been reached as we had more than 13 members (of the
130 as of November 2014) present at the start of the meeting. See Appendix A for attendance.
The Chairman proceeded to explain the Standing Orders (rules to be followed for conducting the
business ) for the day.
The Secretary, Eric Nonjang explained to the members the management structure and functions of
the three main bodies responsible for running the CU
1. The Board of Directors – headed by the Chairman
2. The Operations team lead by the Chief Executive Officer (CEO)
3. The Supervisory committee
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Supervisory Committee

Validates that rules, policies and procedures are followed

Board Of Directors

Chairman

Operations team

CEO

Secretary

Admin staff

Credit committee

Money remittance team

Ensures rules, policies and procedures are set

Treasurer

Web site development

IT Officer

Anti-Money Laundering

Business Development
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Board of Directors

Chairman
Jean-Michel Gwouna

Anti Money Laundering
Alfred Efamba

Secretary
Eric Nonjang

IT Officer
George Fomba

Business Development
Cyprain Ndah

Credit Committee
Peter Tansie

Treasurer
Cecilia Akum

One of the Credit Committee member, Mrs Yvette Lunga is away on Holidays and therefore her picture is
not available.
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Operations Team

CEO Samson Ndaga

Web Master
Terence Achu

Remittance
Annette Ndikum

Remittance
Sharon

Supervisory Committee

Gillian Fomba

Augustine Tafrih
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Chairman’s report

Dear Members
I am pleased to report that Rencam Njangui Credit Union member numbers continues to expand in
percentage at a very rapid rate across the Kingdom.
The beginnings were very taxing as the size of the task required to start the credit union was
colossal. The challenge was won and here we are here in 2015 two years and more since the
endeavor started.
The Work we are all celebrating here today starts with initial brainstorming meetings in 2010
followed by an Authorization in Nov 2013 and the rest is history.
The variety of activities offered can be seen on the Website and include Loans Savings and Money
remittance.
To keep the Credit Union Going, There is a key Operational Part of the Business as well as
background work by the board of Directors via its Committees. I take the opportunity to thank them
as well as all who contributed to kick start and progress the application.
We have had since the early years regular successful Board Meetings in the course of 2013 and
2014 almost 50% Online via web-conference.
We hope here on, to be welcoming new board members from further areas of the country to share
their Expertise and to ensure that all parts of our United Kingdom are also represented.
We had turbulent times setting up the CU to say the least – if anything the turbulence and challenges
will increase in the coming year.
One of these challenges will be working to obey and abide with the new rules for credit unions
following the passing of a Regulatory Order made by the Coalition Government via the Financial
conduct Authority FCA.
We will be looking at possibilities to revitalize the Board with the new enlarged member base to
help with committees and ensure more compliance to rules and assist in the daily run of the Credit
union.
I will not go into details here, however I will point out that we are not expecting to make drastic
changes but slowly make sure we abide as much as possible to FCA rules for a small credit union
like ours.
A known challenge is the staffing levels.
Please remember that this is your Credit Union and even if you do not feel you can join the Board or
one of the other Committees, We will always welcome regular volunteer help in the branch or from
your own home.
Local or NOT, volunteers will be even more valuable as they offer their service for very little and
the Credit Union helps them build additional experience.
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Our IT systems with Conacess has provided valuable experience so many Volunteers and runs
without major issues to manage the member base as well as issue statements and reports. The Next
focus is a better management and maintaining the current speed of expansion.
In closing I would like to reiterate that credit unions are run by members and for their members, and
we can offer you a variety of different roles if you want to volunteer.
Finally visit the website www.rencam.co.uk to see the range of products and services offered. Please
call in for any matter including generic matters such as balance enquiries, opening times etc… Feel
free to introduce the credit union with your meeting groups as We will actively continue to gladly
promote the CU with various groups across the Kingdom.
May the Year 2015 bring you and your loved ones continued prosperity.
S. JM. Gwouona M.Eng., MBCS
Chairman of the Board of Directors

CEO report
The CEO presented an operational report for the year ended 31st October 2014. It contained
summary membership and financial information for the year.
He noted that the first year of operations had gone well and the Credit Union was on course to
becoming a viable financial institution for UK Cameroonians. He cited the opinion of the auditors –
RENCAM Credit Union as further evidence of the Credit Union’s viability. To sustain the Credit
Union growth, he emphasised that strategies needed to be devised to recruit and encourage members
to maximise the use of available services.
The CEO applauded the efforts of our volunteer operational staff particularly Sharon and Annette
who have been working daily on the Money Remittance operations to ensure that our members get a
great service.
The following were the highlights of the operational report:
 Membership grew from 35 to 142 i.e. a 350 growth rate
 Net share balance grew from £40.7 K to £63K – growth of 54%
 Loan activity remain very sluggish
 Money remittance remain the largest source of Credit Union income – 37%
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Financial & Auditors Report
The Treasurer, Mrs Cecilia Akum presented the Audited accounts to members. This was the first
year of trading accounts up to 31 October 2014
Key numbers
Income

expenditure

10,279

7943

tax

292

Surplus after tax

2,044

Assets
Fixed assets

3,680

Members loan accounts

13, 162

Sundry debtors

1,040

Cash in the bank

41,878

Liabilities

Shares

52,713

Other payables

5,003

Retained earnings

2,044

Totals

59,760

59,760

The PRA guidelines states that a Credit Union of our status must maintain Capital to total assets
ratio of at least 3%. Based on the number above, our ration for year ending 31 October 2014 is 3.42
%. Staying above the threshold is deemed as quite important and a great achievement for our first
year of trading.
Details of Auditors report attached
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Money Laundering report
Rencamcul at the moment is being run by a group of volunteers and the day to day running of the
business is supervised by the Chief Executive Officer (CEO). During the financial year that ended
31st of October 2014, no suspicious transactions were reported to the MLRO hence no Suspicious
Activity Report (SAR) was raised.
Most information under Customer Due Diligence are being recorded at time of registration, but the
firm needs to review the handling and storage of these documents (all customer documents to be
kept locked in the firm’s registered address at all times).
Staff training is also an area where a review could be beneficial to the firm, making sure staff
receive regular in-house or external training through ABCUL, especially in spotting suspicious
transactions, as membership number grows.
Internal controls are adequate, as the CEO works closely with all volunteers, to make sure jobs are
done correctly. However, the firm may benefit from additional controls, by working closely with all
existing committees (e.g. Credit Committee).
Checks to be made by the CEO and MLRO as recommended in the MLRO’s yearend report on all
company documentations. Inspection records to be signed by the officer who did the inspection and
such records kept for future reference.

Recommendation for Dividends
The Board recommended that no dividends be paid out this year. The main reason is that paying
out any dividends would reduce our Capital-to-Total Assets ratio to less that 3%. As per the PFA
Guidelines outlined under section 5.3.1 (T.P. 1.1) this ratio needs to be above 3%.
The CEO also noted that the Loans business was not yet generating enough income for the CU.
Most of our income in the financial year has come from the money remittance product and
continues to be so in this current financial year.

Election of Board Members
No written submission had been received for any nominations to the Board. Also no Board member
had indicated that he/she would not like to be considered for the post they had occupied. It should
be noted that the mandate for the existing Board had expired at the end of the year as per the rules.
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A motion was put forward by the Chairman to do a group election for all the board members in one
go. This motion was voted and carried by 15 members of the CU present and voting. The election
was conducted and the majority of 14 members present and voting voted in the entire Board for
another one year term.
There was a proposal from the members to stagger the mandate period for different Board positions
to ensure that the entire Board is not voted out at a single meeting and hence ensure continuity of
the Board.

Other Matters
Borrowing
A member remarked that there was no report from the Credit Committee. There was a general
discussion as to why members are not borrowing from the CU. One of the possible reasons could
be the 1.5 monthly interest rate which is deemed y some members as been too high. The Treasurer
explained that because the interest is calculated every month on the balance, the actual APR may be
lowed that n members think.
There were other suggestions to improve the borrowing activities such as offering a special low rate
for particular occasions. Another suggestion was to communicate to members that cash is available
for borrowing in the same way that we send out exchange rate for money remittance.
The board was tasked with investigating why lending is weak and also clarify the rate to members.
It was suggested that stating the APR would be the best way to compare with other lenders and
credit card companies.

Money remittance
The CEO explained that members who use the money remittance service get 25p credited to their
account for every £1 they spend as charges. This is usually done quarterly with a summary of the
account emailed to the members.
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Dividends pot
Members where not too clear how the dividends pot is made up? Is dividends allocated only from
interest gained from lending or does it include any profit gained from other products of the credit
union such as the money remittance product.
The Board to clarify what the rules around this are.

Remarks
The treasurer, Mrs Cecilia Akum expressed appreciation to the CEO and the IT officer for the
exceptional efforts they have put in for the running of The CU. This remark was echoed by the
chair and the meeting gave them a big hand of applause.
The Chairman thanked each and every one for attending the AGM and wished all a good time at the
launch party that immediately followed the AGM.
The meeting was closed at about 7PM
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Members present
Name

Remark

Eric Nonjang
Jean-Michel Gwouona
Cecilia Akum
Samson Ndaga
George Fomba
Peter Tansie
Alfred Efamba
Cyprain Ndah
Augustine Tafri
Tchi Vena
Humphrey Kisob
Gabriel Leke
Robert Foretia
Joe Akemche
Marie Tchi
Rubin Efamba
Joseph Che
Chi Zi
Kenneth Nyiambi
Giddeon Angafor
Patrick Mbah

AGM attendees group photo
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Done Eric Nonjang

Jean-Michel Gwouona

Secretary RENCAMCUL

Chairman RENCAMCUL
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